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For Stealing £31,000 from Vulnerable Woman She Was Looking After

Private Investigator London announce Spy Camera Services in light of Mail Online report by
Steve Robson: carer jailed for stealing £31,000 from vulnerable woman she was looking after
dated 15th December 2012

(PRWEB UK) 31 December 2012 -- Denise Kiff repeatedly stole from her patient, Maureen Baker, who is
severely mentally disabled by using her debit card has been jailed for 16 months at Oxford Crown Court by
Judge Ian Pringle (case T20120150 14th December 2012). Kiff not only used the card to withdraw cash she
also bought clothes and takeaways. The £31,217.71 Kiff stole also included a £5,000 Santander bank loan
which the bank is insisting that Miss Baker pays back.
It was only discovered that Kiff, who was Miss Baker’s sole support worker, had been stealing from Miss
Baker whilst on sick leave a stank-in noticed Miss Barkers account was £150 overdrawn and Miss Barker knew
nothing of it.
Judge Pringle said:
“Of all the people who needed help and protection she was one of them and that’s why you were there, to
assist.”
“Your position was one of trust, it’s difficult to put someone in a greater amount of trust and you breached it
regularly - you broke it 19 times on this indictment - and you took more than £31,000 from that lady’s bank
account.”
Investigators at Private Investigator in London offer a Spy Camera service which among other things involves
hiring the use of state of the art covert cameras to record audio and visual footage.
A spokesperson from Private Investigator in London said:
“This is a terribly sad case. Hindsight is a wonderful thing but if Denise Kiff had been monitored more closely,
perhaps using spy cameras with her knowledge, this disaster could have been prevented for both women.”
Private Investigator in Londonalong with their sister company Private Investigators Brighton is team of highly
trained professional and discreet private investigators and detectives with over 35 years’ experience in the
industry. Their understanding and approachable team of male and female detectives are available 24/7 to
conduct matrimonial, corporate and private investigations.
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Contact Information
Diane Chivers
Private Investigator In London
0207 127 0406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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